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MINUTE.No.
(It is requested 

that, iu any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted.)

/
12th August, 19 37

\

From Agr i cul tura 1 Adv i s er, To. The Honourable Acting

Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

•V' ■

I have the honour to advise that Cutters are unable, owing to

weather conditions, to supply Government and private Stock Owners in

Stanley with Tussac. The Agricultural Department has been fulfilling

all orders as received, from the Rookery Point Plantation, but this

source of supply is nearly at an end, owing to prolonged and abnormal

winter conditions.

Pour permission is now sought for authority to obtain a load of

"Penguin” and scovutussac from the Islands, with the G.L.

mattedThe Department can supply men for cutting and loading - The

is extremely urgent and I would like to make use of first fine day foxi

the purpose - today if possible.

It is purely a matter of providing fodder for hungry 

until such time as cutters are again able to resume normal runnin

stock

t Penguin’ is at the monent under steam*I understand the

(
\\



e>Copy sent to Harbour Master.
f

no. 162 /3 V MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

19 57.12 th August,

Agricultural Adviser,ToHon. Colonial Secretary,From

Stanley.Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

it- roforene to you - minuta of to-day*n late I ;:ri dir otod to 

inforn you t at provide 1 tie Harbour ’Aastar after consultation with tie 

il t conoid or o conditions safe to uno the O.L.’HencuirT’ in 

t ;c manner nvr% nay be node; to secure a supply of

l by you#

Corem-not

. -asac Crass or rroo-

opy o- .ainuto2.

?••• J# Stewart
Ac tin.: Colonial becretary#
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MINUTE.

14th August, 1937*
To, The Honourable.

Prom Harbour Master. Colonial Secretary.

Stanley.

The Tugmaster, Mr A. E. Ratcliffe, reports 

that while at the islands in Port William yesterday the work 

of boating tussac to the "Penguin" was greatly impeded by a 

large sea leopard which appeared to be ferocious.

It continually accompanied the boat to and fro, bumping 

the sides and snapping at the oars, causing some uneasiness.

Weather permitting, a trip will be made to the tussac 

islands again on Tuesday the 17th of August, and in the event

Submitted,

of a recurrence of this, Mr Rate liffe requests permission to

destroy this animal by shooting.

‘•^Harbour 'Master.

i
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162/37.No. MINUTE.
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

17th August, 19 57.

To too Harbour Master,
From Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

) \A\l*A ^ With reference to your minute of the 14th of August, 1937,
I am directed by the Acting Governor to inform you that should 

similar attacks by a sea leopard be made on the men obtaining tussac 

the action suggested by you may be taken and the animal destroyed 

by shooting®

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



"HANSEN’S DAIRY"

Register No. 1

GEORGS HAUSEN 
Dei vis St. No. 17 

Sta nley
Ea lklarxi Plaids. 

14th October 19 42.

Sir,
I have been working a dairy for the past five years 

or so, and have expanded the fresh milk supply to a very 
considerable extent, ana have built a new clean approved 
milking stable and dairy.

I sell fresh milk at 4d . per pint, end this price 
is bc.sed on the cost of usual local feeding stuffs, so 
much local tussac grass and the usual supplementary 
concentrates such a3 pollard, oil-cake, corn feed, etc.

Sometimes I have also been able to obtain a moderate 
amount of oaten hay, grown locally on farms such as 
Teal Inlet, 3an Carlos, etc. , but it works out much
more expensive than tussac.

Ov: ing to the 3m... 11 boats (cutters) that usually kept 
me and others in the town supplied with tussac grass, findigg 
it more profitable to work other freights, no Tussac has been 
brought in from the islands for the past TOO MONTHS. and the 
supply has been very irregular for the past 12 months or 
rno re.

I firmly believe that the supplying of local fresh 
milk is a first line essential occupation at the present 
time.

I am , in consequence of the breaking down of the old 
arrangements by which I could get reasonable supplies of 
tussac grass, faced with .. very difficult situation, which 
I may summarise as follows:-

i) The animals, being deprived of the usual amount 
of green fodder are not thriving as they should.

2) The extra expense of buying local hay (when ob
tainable) .nd imported feeding stuffs is cutting 
into my small margin of profit.

The extra worry and trouble I am having with my 
business due to the difficulties may cause me to 
either curtail my production of milk, or give it up 
altogether until such time as easier conditions 
pre vail. 
and ship 1 s cook
the prevailing high wages, would not be difficult.

I t nink that it is within the powers of the Government 
to solve the difficulty over the supply of tussac grass, and 
ne re eg appeal to you and ask you to have something done 
about it.
local service and s hould not be permitted to break down.

3)

I may add that I am originally a sailor 
and getting new employment, at

%

Vvo
£• The supply oi tussac was an old established

r

c
I even venture to suggest that the Navy might be able 

to help - a ship like the "Afterglow” could easily go out 
to Ai'dney Island when not engaged on more essential work 
and bring in 600 bundles of tussac, of which I would be 
eager to purchase 300 for my fortnight’s supply 
(3C0 at 6d. would be £7.10.—) the other 300 bundles would 
easily be placed around the town with other owners of cattle 
and horses.

o
v-3
o

ip b>-^ V * v
V ^ *v>r3 a>

c+ Thanking you in anticipation for your kind 
Your ob edi ent a e rv ant

e & ju
0p* attention, I am,



162/37.

42.2nd November,

Sir 9

itli ro-U^caoe «io your letter of the 14th of October,
I have the honour to inform you that the -director of Agricultx® 

has been asked to sec you in regard to the provision of food
stuffs for your dairy cattle#

1 have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
!<. G BR

Colonial secretary#
FY

G# Hansen, 32 3q# ,
.-ilYvhLhY.
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°( -2N0V.1943
&

r
Stanley.

I st. November, T 9^-S.
The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Sir,

I respectfully beG to draw attention to

the serious shortage of tussac in Stanley, & to enquire

whether the Government can render any assistance in the

matter.

The neat-cartinG season is lust commencinG & it will be

impossible to work the horses if* there is no tussac avail

able, since there is no substitute for this particular

kind of feedinv.

Since the .loss of the cutter "Pa Ionia" there seems no like

lihood of the situation beinG relieved by private enterprise, 

and indirectly, unless immediate steps be taken, a fuel

shortage in the coming winter is inevitable.

I am

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

< *
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FALKLAND IS. REPORTS LEAGUE 
STANLEY,

17th January, 1945.

Sir,
at a General Meeting of the Reform League, a 

complaint regarding the seriousness of food shortage
for animals and the consequences was laid "by the 

Committee of the Stock Owners of Stanley.
After a very lengthy discussion it was decided 

that a meeting he arranged between the Honourable 

the Colonial Secretary, four members of the Stock 

Owners and two members of the Reform League.
The time to be left to the discretion of the

Colonial Secretary.
I am
Yours faithfully 

Secretary.

nourable the Colonial Secretary

STANLEY.



Uk. at. l-1-Q-k 0^). - \
/ TUSSAC PROBLEM.

As the question of tussac for animals was considered very 

serious and even more serious to the Public for their peat 
supply, the Stock Owners of Stanley laid the matter before the 

Reform League.
1, Up until recently the 11 Alert" with a scow had been used

CUuL tiaras
to relieve the situation for working horsesAa»d this system had 

as far &s known worked very satisfactory, this being endorsed

Since his departure fromm the Colony theby Col„Woodgate.
Officer in Charge Port & Marine refused the use of the "Alert" ont 

the following grounds.
- /V" _

a. Due to pressure of work, b. Scow in an unfit 
condition. c. Col.Woodgate had left word _
behind that the system had been abused.-—

OSL&11 a. Uiup ■ uceui^r t
2. The Stock Owners have held meetings to consider the matter 

and in this connection the Falkland Is.Co.Ltd., had been 
approached as to the hire of a lighter and- the- use of the "ELEO" 

The figure returned v/as considered too high.
The figures can be quoted by members present.

3. The Reform League after careful consideration of all the 

facts laid before them passed a resolution,
"The whole question should be placed before the Colonial 
Secretar3r at a meeting at which representatives of the 
Stock Owners and Reform League would be present. I
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Costs per 
bundle."CLIO" & "PENGUIN".

4fd1. Cutting & loading at island.
Landing Stanley
Carting
,,CliO)1f (£4 per day for 500 bdls.) 
Clerk.
“Penguin”

2, 2d
3. Id
4. 2dsay
5. Id
6. 9

9d +

“CLIO“ & LIGHTER.

19 29. 3 and 4 above 
Clerk o
Lighter and insurance on “Clio” & Lighter

8d.
Id
9d,i

l/6d.

Ti l/
/«. ! 4

I ■
i ■

?
lh
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45.January,

bir»
v/ith referenos to crop interview on Friday I should be 

grateful If you would lay the following before your* Committee.

/:« Tlia Govemient is reluctant to tedco >x\/ step which 
aight hs interpreted us an gooeptonce of raspo*lalbility fbr the 
provision of tussae or which riiight lead to tho taking over of 
this service by Government# Yussac has always boon provided 
by private enterprise and in tho view of Govorrroent it should 
continue to be so provided#

1 fully appreciatef howevert the serious position 
which now exists and tua prepaid to give what assistance is 
possible as a purely temporal measure to meet the needs of 
the present season only.

4* I should be grateful if you would inform your 
Go•:rultimo that the motor launch can he made available
for an avorreo of 1 whole day trip per rook at the diaeration 
of the Harbour Pester within tho limits of fort v.illien at ra 
Inclusive o;a,::■•■ ;e o:C oar hour with a maxim *, of f*2 for a. 
whole day.
owners to prbvlSe ;:• scow er other suitable vessel capable of 
being toved by the • lorfe* (tho w enguirf' is too heavy) and 
to provide the labour. It will be understood, that, while 
eve:; -: - ,;v\i will b,; taken# * rCT^u;^ it can accept no responsib
ility for t-Ls vessel tovod and that tho first e&rc of the 
^osevaln of tto lort* must oc for the safety of hie om 
launch#

3.

It will remain the responsibility of the otoc's-

It is felt that the above charge for the •*. lert" is 
sufficiently low to enable attractive voces to he offered for 
cutting with bussac selling at 3d pur bundle* Transport costs 
will bo approxtantely 1d. It ip imdcrstocd that neither of
the tv;c scoirc ff .< by the ;Xki r. . Is 1, > Ltd. 5 ^
being aont :-euth,

■- «*

o. In this «eun action 1 would surest the possibility 
your bcar/lttee fo-:sin<j a properly orsnaiaeti co-operative * 
i>oeioty or ar-aociution in order to provide funds sjaA an. 
e^-ii.hlii'.nod 'body v?lth shioh tin Covernraent could deal. *

lota? aug^eotlon that for future neoda the "Pmv a+n 
uhoulu bo aold or othervTtoo ra&dc available' ic under comp?4" 
atlon. ’’ j-y-ess»

of

V’.

In rsy uboanco will you Iciiidly deal diroct with •• 
Director of .^rloulture in this matter ? w 1

X have tho s?* b».Your

ColonialootsTO-3,
yiVJUSY.

•’ V
ocre-ta*V.

I



r DRAFT.

GQVBRNI.-I3MT. NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

24th. July, 1945*

Whereas Toy Government notice dated 1st. March, 1922 His 

Excellency the Governor intimated the conditions under which 

the Government relinquished its right of royalty on each cargo 

of tussock delivered in Stanley, and whereas it fixed the price 

of a 20-Id. "bundle at 6d. , and whereas representations have "been 

made that more tussock would he forthcoming if the price were 

raised to 8d. per 20-lb. "bundle and the public have requested 

that the price he so raised the Governor is pleased to order as

follows:-

That while the difficulties of supply continue#
condition 1 of the licence in above mentioned 
order shall read as follows;

That every bundle of tussock grass shall 
weigh not less than 20-lbs. and shall he sold 
at not more than 8d. per bundle.
1.

That the remaining conditions be as at
present.

By Command,

Colonial Secretary.



- %18/3. MSNUTE.[NO.

(It is requested 
that, in any refe^-j 
ence to this minute 
the above Number 
and the date may 
he quoted.)

3rd. August,

The Honourable,To

From The Director of Agriculture, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

further to ivy minute of 11th. July.

I have to report that the whole of the ar^imaL fodder in town will be issued

17e have already cut the cows rations by 

about l/3 and I am instructing all rations to be cut by a further 1/3 as from today.

within 10-12 days at normal rates.

Any assistance that may be possible through the supply of tussock by the harbour 

Department would be greatly appreciated.

{ R 4si>. y. ^



/The Hon. Col. Sec.
The Agricultural Officer. 
13th July, 1949*

/ A, b r-JTo.
Prom.

7 •r

e.

As the Agricultural Department has now ceased to produce 

hay and oats for the Dairies I foresee that next winter (1950)

in order to maintain the Town’s milk supply some thing will 

have to he done to augment the amount of Tussock run into Town 

from the william and Kidney Islands.

I do not think much more thanis at present will he 

brought hy the Indiana and no other private boats appear to he 

coming along to participate which will mean that this will have 

to he done hy Government shipping. I therefore feel it better to 

mention the matter now so that in planning Government* shipping 

it could he allowed for.

Agricultural Officer.

i /
W>



BROADCAST NOTICE.

7«
Wanted for Tussock cutting.

^ue to the anticipated shortage of fodder in town this coining
a week

winter Government is willing to run 2 trips^with the 

taking a scow weather permitting to the William Islands in Port 

all lam only.

To this end Government is willing to pay 1 or 2 men 6d per 

bundle put on the boat up to 600 bundles per week for the months 

^uly to October inclusive and to put and fetch such men cutting 

tussock back in town free.

Would anyone interested in this please make application to 

the Agricultural Officer.

vlert

\
vV*

0 a,



o ■**> *5 2.No. MEMORANDUM.
It is requested 

I hat, refer
ence to This memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

May -l6th. 5219
W-VVbv£laHO From Harbour Dept*

Stanley.The Hon. Colonial Secretary,

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Subject Tussock Cutting.

With reference to the minute from the Agricultural Officer regarding 
tussock cutting, the Harbour Department are prepared to provide the 
transport to and from the i f mds under the following condition.

lent not being able to pick them up 
the men should have with them on

That in the event of the 
owing to bad weather conditions, 
the island rations for at least four days, and suitable cover for 
that period.

CJ
I

Harbour Master.
u

£■

\y\



From The Agricultural Officer. 
To The Hon. Col. ^ec. 
Dat^l6th May, 1952.

B
I have this morning received an application from y/.j.

Smith in reply to the broadcast for tussock cutters. He thinks

he may get Mr. D. Goss to go with him.

He stipulates that he will be willing to go and stay on 

the islands as long as there is a decent hut on the Top and 

Lower islands until then to be taken out and fetched back

each da$.

Conditions^ 1. each man to be paid for his own cutting.

2. scow to be loaded afloat to avoid loss of bundles. 

3«each man to be paid on the count put on board

the boat at the island.

regards bad weather require at least 3 days a
• ,v •

week alternative work say in,P.V/.D. in other

words when cannot be put out to island turn to
/'Z- —;in P.W.D. a'

Agricultural Officer.
F.s 'C<?

Copy to Harbour Master.
y
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To The Hon. Col. Sec.
Prom The Agricultural Officer* 
l^te 19th May , 1952.

, •

Re: Tussock Cutting.

H.C.S.
It Seems likely that a start will be made this week tussock

cutting.

The tussock cutters will have to be paid on a count agreed 

by the Harbour Department’s staff at the island.

After the tussock is landed it will have to be sold on a

count agreed between the buyer and the P.V/.D. lorry driver who 

delivers it. <>

The Harbour proposes to charge Agric. Dept. 1^D a bundle 

for the tussock landed on the jejty. The P.V/.D. to also charge 

Agrico Dept, for hire of the lorry transport.

There will be discrepencies in the counts , and we v/ould have

to make up the bills and payments out on figures supplied by

personal of other Departments.

To meet these expenditures will require a Special './arrant.

May I ask for a ruling on how these matters are to be done

so that I may,or whoever else you think should ,A know what to

allow for in the compiling of the A. I.S.D.;or would you consider 

or prefer the whole to be dealt with as an Advance account.

*~~~**» r*'/ ^
/ *■>



3^No. MEMORANDUM.
00 It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

...19 ^2.1.9th.. M&y p

.To.e The Hono Colonial Secretary.

From. Harbour Master0

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject HIPHHHT OF : : ,1 CRASS.

With reference the Agricultural Officer’s arrangements for 
the provision of of winter feeding'for livestock in Stanley, there 
seems to be some confusion as to whose responsibility this is. I 
have spoken with Mr Oliver, an! he informed me that the final decision 
rested with you.

As far as I can see tV: Harbour Department’s interest in tussac 
cutting begins and ends ■' ' si ipping it, and the responsibility 
for distribution, payment of cutters etc is surely the Agricultural 
Departments?

The charge that the Harbour Department will make for the hire of 
the ’’Alert” is a purely nominal one of lgd per bundle - approximately 
£3/10/- per week - and I iutuijed to debit the Agricultural Department 
with this sum.

a
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ri MEMORANDUM.
^Lt is requested 

in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and the 
date may be quoted.

i:

23v.fi' ..June 19 52

To Hon# Colonial Sec petary
st

i-ZV *

Xter.
:; *j '~i i1 X/ft/..Stanley, Falkland Islands.

> »•. .»•
F—

Subject
Claim on 45 Bundles Tussac.

H.C.S.
The Tusaac Cutters, Smith and C-oss, have launched a 

claim against this Department for the cost of 45 bundles of tussac 
left on the Top Isl.-nd on the 4th, June 1952 because the Harbour 
Master had. to return o see a Depth Charge detonated. On returning 
to the Island they f< u id th t th - lies 1 i vas] ed i way.

./hat action do you suggest I should tale in this matter?

Acting Harbour Master.

i



t
162/37

27th June9 52.

To: Acting Harbour Master,]?rom: Acting Colonial Secretary,

•:y.'J ■ ~ J

Alai .on i^^mdlcG ’u;:3ue,

four memorandum oi‘ the 23rd June, 1952. The claim 
if legitimate, la onb that should be made ugain3t the 
Agricultural department, v/ho are responsible for paying 
the t us sac outers, and I am ud ressing the agricultural 
Of-icer accordingly.

no

(bgd) J#3. Briscoe.
' r □ i U fl . . 3 :c T \RY.

Above for information, a copy of the Harbour Master’s memorandum 
is attached.
on the part of the Tussac cutters payment may be made from your 
vote for Contingencies.

A. 0.
If you are satisfied that there was no negligence

HTL
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f Demi-Official

0

2nd July, 1952.

Dear Horncastle,

With reference to your signal addressed to 

the Deputy Governor, I have spoken to the Harbour Ua3ter 

and he tells me the message he sent to you \va3 meant as a

Ur* ***

purely personal one to obtain yonv reaction before he

approached Government* I have informed him that the

question did not arise as Government v/ould certainly

not consider it proper to make such a request*

Kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

(3gd) J.S. Briscoe.

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY

Commander R. ilorncastlo, R.N 
Ii.M. 3.s*Veryan Bay** f 

STANLEY.
• p
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